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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Sub-Zero? More like Queen Elsa! She is a total princess 

looking for her forever castle with you. She is already 

responding to Elsa but she is adaptable and could come 

cuddle to any and all princess names.\n\nShe loves 

affection and her favorite spot for rubs is behind her ears 

where shell let you pet her all day. She looks smaller than 

what she is but she is a strong and independent kitty cat, 

she does not require no prince. Because Miss Sub-Zero 

feels like the queen of her castle, shed much prefer a 

home where she is the only cat to receive all the love and 

attention from her royal subjects. But have no fear, she 

loves your attention and will make sure she demands 

enough of it - fit for a queen. For being a princess queen, 

she is very relaxed and low maintenance, she enjoys a 

good pampering but it is surely not a requirement.\n\nShe 

loves the color pink (obvi) and intelligently prefers 

accessible comfy spots like the space right next to you. 

She would certainly not be against someone naming her 

Princess Sophia and watching Disney+ all day. Shes ready 

for princess movie marathons with you as long as she has 

a comfy pillow by your side and some yummy snacks. If 

you are not into princesses and queens, she will still love 

you 100% and forever, she will just respectfully disagree 

with your (unjust) difference of opinion.\n\nElsa is 

requesting someone please adopt her before Halloween so 

she doesnt have to dress up as a bat she has great 

preference towards princess costumes instead. She has 

even offered to match, or go as a team with you- she can 

be Elsa and you can be Olaf, Ana, Christoff, or Sven. She is 

open to other fantasy characters instead, as long as she is 

the cute one.\n\nLady Queen Sub-Zero is up to date on all 

her vaccinations, litter trained, microchipped, and ready 

for adoption into your kingdom. Oh, and I almost forgot, 

shes super cute and ready to come live with you at a 

moments notice.
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